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NOTICE
Teachers are requested to prepare and maintain a Department-wise & Semester-wise
list of mentors at the earliest. Mentees i.e. students shall be divided among existing
departmental teaching members in approximately equal manner.
A Mentor-Mentee Group will consists of a Teacher and a group of students in such a
manner that ---- neither a hybrid of the Honours student and the Programme student nor a
combination of different semesters.
A Mentor-Mentees group is a platform of interaction between the Mentor i.e. a
particular departmental teacher and the Mentees i.e. a specific number of students of a
particular course.
Due to COVID-19 pandemic situation, the 1st SEM students (admitted through online)
of Session 2020-21 are not able to show even their original documents by physical
presence. The e-mails from the online admitted students evident their concern for
Academic related activities.
To overcome or minimize academic and allied ambiguity/confusion of the mentee(s),
he/she will communicate the respective Mentor. Considering the present situation, the
process will start with special emphasis to the 1st SEM students for continuing their
enthusiastic attitude from 10+2 level. All activities from the end of students will be carried
out through (Phone/WhatsApp/email/Google meet etc). The physical mode will be added
after instruction from the WB Govt.
This is also essential for the Intermediate and End SEM students.
Notification for the processes related to students in physical form/with physical
presence will be made available at college Campus according to the instruction from the
Bankura University and /or Higher Education Department, Govt. of West Bengal (when
will be available). Till then no student will be allowed to enter the College Campus
except an extreme emergency requirement of a student. Before that the student will
communicate to departmental teacher(s) and College Office electronically .
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